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Introduction
Researchers have for a long time regarded sales personnel as being the prototypical boundary spanners, mediating directly and personally between the buying and selling organizations (e.g. Lysonski & Johnson, 1983; Matsuo, 2006) . Relationship selling, as a paradigm, has propagated a belief that with the right training and tools, sales people can suspend or even suppress a market by creating and maintaining strong and enduring relationships with their customers (Tzokas, Saren & Kyziridis, 2001; Ahearne, Bhattacharya & Gruen, 2005) . Guenzi, Pardo and Georges (2007) , for instance, note that sales personnel such as key account managers have the significant role of being boundary spanners between selling and buying companies, thereby establishing and working within relationships as a normal working practice. Through the work of those boundary spanning sales people, customers may even start identifying with the selling firm (Ahearne, Bhattacharya & Gruen, 2005) , in which case the boundaries between the buying and selling companies all but disappear from sight.
But, as Callon (1998a) claims, exchanges and markets are mutually constitutive, which indicates that even when engaging explicitly in relational activities, sales personnel are involved intimately and simultaneously in making exchanges and thereby shaping markets. To date, the sales and industrial marketing literatures have shed little light onto the sales person's market, rather than relationship, shaping activities, contributing to a narrow view of the salesperson as boundary spanner who aims to suppress rather than perform markets.
In this paper, we question the boundary spanning concept and focus on the multiple, simultaneous and often incoherent market shaping practices of industrial sales people.
Investigating ways in which relationships, markets and exchanges of goods and services are mutually constitutive and interdependent, we present a company case study from the production chemistry industry, where multiple market and relationship forms are maintained by selling personnel at the same time and often with the same company. We draw on the performativity approach to markets, in which markets are studied "as sites of multiple and often conflicting sets of practices" and attention is directed "towards the forms markets take as a result of efforts to shape them" (Araujo, Kjellberg & Spencer, 2008, p. 6 ).
The performativity approach conceptualizes markets as dynamic social organizations, which tie together the practices of a broad set of (material and human) actors, and which have a propensity to be open to joining in by other actors. As part of their normal and mundane activities actors shape and re-shape markets. 'Shaping' implies performing, and adjusting exchange practices 'on the spot', rather than designing and overseeing some rules of a game as if from the outside. Likewise, as collective social organizations, markets can become actors in their own right and interfere in sales people's relational or client-facing activities in diverse and often unforeseen ways.
In combining the performativity perspective and concepts from sales research with our empirical data, our aims are to show that: 1. in their client-facing activities, industrial sales people actively, if sometimes unintentionally, shape the markets in which their relationships are located; 2. vice versa, markets seen as social organizations influence and interfere with the buyer-seller relationships and resist being 'spanned' and suppressed by sales people's relational efforts; and 3. the nature of the boundaries being 'spanned' is more complex and dynamic than had been assumed in the boundary spanning literature in that sales people actively negotiate and shape rather than "penetrate" these (Lysonski and Johnson, 1983, p. 8) , to a point where the very notion of 'boundary spanning' may become redundant.
Theoretical Background
In this section, we show that many contributions to research into boundaries in business marketing, sales and organization studies take boundaries to be given or static and rarely explore the characteristics of boundaries. A rare exception is Bechky (2003) , who observes that, "We need to further investigate workplace interaction in order to fully specify and explain the process by which occupational boundaries move and are shaped" (p. 721). Otherwise, we are left with the impression that stable boundaries distinguish organizations from one another, for example as company and company or company and market, or that the boundary is displaced to the edges of an emerging community or relationship. We show this tendency first in the sales and marketing literatures, with specific reference to the conceptualization of boundaries in the IMP network approach. In Section 2.2, we then trace recent developments of the boundary spanning concept in the organizational literature, but argue that these are still not able to fully account for the dynamic boundary work industrial sales people undertake. Section 2.3 introduces recent advances in market studies from a range of disciplines, which problematize the notion of boundaries in and around markets and market exchanges and open up the boundary concept for a more multifaceted perspective.
Boundary Spanners in the Sales and Marketing Literature
Research in the concept of boundary spanning began in the 1970s in management studies.
In much of this early literature, organizations' boundaries are seen as a necessary protection mechanism against environmental stresses (Leifer & Delbecq, 1978) . Those individuals who operate across their organization's boundaries and who relate their organization to its environment are called boundary spanners (Tushman & Scanlan, 1981) . In an influential paper from management studies, Aldrich and Herker (1977) distinguish between two main functions of boundary spanners, namely information processing and external representation. Sales and marketing personnel, in their classification, are external representers of internal policies as well as "resource disposers" (p. 220), but they also play an important role in presenting environmental information to the organization. They therefore contribute to sense-making processes both in the organization and its environment.
From the beginning, 'role conflict' has been important in the boundary spanning literature. 'Role conflict' indicates that actors are competent in two settings during an episode of interaction, having spanned a boundary successfully. Upon the concept's adoption in sales research in the 1980s role conflict became the dominant issue for sales researchers, with the two settings typically being the buying and selling companies (Lysonski & Johnson, 1983) . Research focused on the key questions of which specific skills and attributes sales personnel should acquire to perform the role of being in two organizations simultaneously and effectively, and of which organizational provisions could alleviate individuals' role stresses and role conflicts in marketing and sales (e.g. Goolsby, 1992; Singh, 1993; Brown & Peterson, 1993; Bettencourt & Brown, 2003) .
Interestingly, this literature is silent on the nature of the boundaries spanned and the specific environments that boundary spanners inhabit. Implicitly, the boundary spanning activities of sales and marketing personnel seem to equate with customer-facing activities (Singh, Verbeke & Rhoads, 1996) . More explicitly, the boundary spanning of sales people has recently been related to the concept of relational selling, implying that sales personnel can develop relationships with counterparts in client organizations to secure sales repeatedly over time and so exclude other producers and other sales personnel from their client's business. A point may be reached where "the boundaries between the two systems of production and consumption are dissolved" (Tzokas, Saren & Kyziridis, 2001, p. 198) , presumably indicating an ideal case of a boundary that has been spanned and so dissolved successfully or at least simplified greatly for its actors. Thus, the sales and marketing literature on boundary spanning has by and large taken "the existence of boundaries as given while treating boundary spanning activities as problematic" (Aldrich & Herker, 1977, p. 218) .
We see the proposal of dissolving 'prior' market boundaries into specific episodes of intensive interaction and co-creation, and the displacement to new relationship, community or network boundaries, in the IMP literature too. Håkansson and Snehota (1989) and Håkansson and Ford (2002) argue that companies interact intensively with some counterparts and develop inter-dependence. Consequently, theories of strategy that work with a focal company's corporate boundaries lack coherence because they depict stable bounds between a company/system and its environment rather than rich interactions between a focal company and some counterparts. Håkansson and Waluszewski (2002) and Baraldi and Waluszewski (2005) have focused on interactions occurring between different kinds of resource rather than between companies per se, to include business units and relationships as well as products and facilities. Where examining specific processes, interaction researchers have implied boundaries rather than made them problematic. Gadde, Huemer and Håkansson (2003) and Holmen and Pedersen (2003) have under the headings of 'strategizing', 'mediation' and 'network horizons' examined the question of how businesses recognize and manage the means and extents of their influence.
Put simply, both the IMP literature and the boundary spanning literature in sales and marketing have cast boundaries between buyers and sellers or buying and selling companies as either present (and to be spanned) or absent (that is, successfully spanned by either individuals or firm-level relationships and networks). By contrast, as we will discuss in more detail below, Kjellberg and Helgesson (2006; and Araujo (2007) have suggested in the context of research into market studies that boundaries are constitutive of markets and of the exchange activities of actors therein. Therefore, boundaries are never fully resolved.
Relational and Material Dimensions of Exchanges
Research into boundary spanning in management studies has recently begun to problematize the notion of boundary spanning by adopting a practice perspective. Levina and Vaast (2005, p. 339) refer to Bourdieu's theory of practice and depict boundary spanners as "relating practices in one field to practices in another field by negotiating the meaning and terms of the relationship. They engage in building a new joint field 'inbetween' the two fields". They also distinguish between objectified "market-like" boundary spanning practices and relational "community-like" practices (Levina & Vaast, 2006, p. 19) . In their definition, actors' interpersonal relationships suppress the material aspects of exchanges 'within a joint field'. Where actors engage in a joint production of objects and their meanings, the field becomes 'community-like' and the jointly produced object merely demarcates its boundary to the outside. The object and its material dimensions are otherwise unproblematic and a boundary spanner's task is primarily a relational one. Working across boundaries, on the other hand, requires boundary spanners to 'exchange' and thus objectify a good or service that is no longer a shared object situated in communal relationships.
While we applaud Levina and Vaast's practice perspective on boundary spanners and their emphasis on the 'in-between', we argue that with respect to sales personnel's practices, their definition places insufficient emphasis on the multiplicity of forms and of overlaps the 'fields' can have. Their distinction between 'within field' and 'across fields' and the related distinction between community-like and objectified exchanges assumes a relatively stable boundary in both instances. Levina and Vaast also assume that the emphasis 'within field' is on relational dimensions of the exchange, whereas 'across fields' it is on the material dimension, which in effect would cast relational against material exchange practices; presented as a continuum, their categories further imply that while boundary spanners may move from one practice production to the other, they are by and large mutually exclusive.
Applied to sales, Levina and Vaast's (2006) By contrast, we argue that actors are situated in market-like and 'community-like' (or relational) fields at once and often with the same actors; that they engage in relational and in material or objectifying practices simultaneously, and that the boundaries they span are therefore less stable and certain than implied in the literatures reviewed above. This argument follows a body of literature that has emerged under the broad umbrella 'market studies' in recent years and that will be discussed next.
Sales People as Market Shapers
We argue that sales people are market shapers because we understand their activities as being situated in significant part within markets, in which they are continually seeking to join in with the activities of customers and clients, and with an acute awareness that other sales people are seeking to do the same. We began this theoretical review with mention of Bechky's (2003) comments about actors shaping boundaries as colleagues with different professional affiliations encounter one another regularly within a company. The performative approach to market studies provides further leads in our mission to understand how sales people encounter boundaries in both their exchange and relational practices. Callon (1998b) , Callon, Méadel, and Rabeharisoa (2002) and Callon and Muniesa (2005) implicate boundaries in their explanations of how markets allow exchanges to happen. By situating themselves in a social and economic organization called the 'market', actors seek to calculate differences between an array of broadly comparable market objects, which are candidates to be exchanged. The activity of exchange requires that buyers and sellers broadly agree on those dimensions of the objects 'that count', which are being taken into account by actors when calculating the differences between goods. Other dimensions of the goods are momentarily discarded as a basis for calculating differences in this market. Hence, a very fragile boundary prevents goods in the array from 'spilling over' and complicating actors' calculations. Sales people typically seek to get their exchange object, usually some product/service hybrid, to be considered by other market participants as part of the array of objects that count as goods, and that others take into account (Araujo & Spring, 2006) . Rinallo and Golfetto (2006) show how extended and convoluted an activity this can be in their study of concertation at a trade show for textiles. Sometimes, sales people or other market actors may find some advantage in unsettling how others go about assembling an array of objects that count (Cochoy, 2008; 2009) . For example, actors can draw attention to those dimensions of the goods that previously have not been taken into account, such as a poorly understood or overlooked product or design feature.
By exploring in fine detail the activities of 'making count' and 'spilling over', researchers who have contributed to the performative market studies approach have identified a complex cast of boundaries, which are of a more detailed order than considered in much research into boundary spanning. In addition to boundaries in between organizations, such as companies and markets, Azimont and Araujo (2007) show how producers negotiate retailers' category reviews through making some boundaries between product categories fluid. Kjellberg and Helgesson (2007) and Kjellberg (2007) Boundaries are rarely the focus of market studies, despite the researchers being aware that they are implied in the explanation of spilling-over proposed by Callon and To summarize, we argue that in and through their interactions with clients and customers, sales personnel contribute to the ongoing nature of markets by contributing to the question of 'what counts' in these exchanges. By doing so, we are augmenting a sales person's identity as being with their company and being vis-à-vis a customer with another identity formed primarily in relation to their market shaping activities. We represent the sales person not so much as boundary spanner, but rather as market shaper, where they participate in the redefining of often plastic and malleable boundaries and thus contribute to market dynamics and evolution.
In the remainder of the paper we will examine instances of market shaping, taking account of multiplicity and simultaneity, through the case study presented below. In particular, we will draw attention to how the materiality of market objects becomes visible and so allows others to join in with exchange practices at (often dynamic) boundaries, so adding yet further dimensions to that boundary.
Research Design
Our research design draws on the case study method (Yin, 1994) . We adopted a single case design in order to provide 'richness' in empirical illustrations and findings, together with a sound understanding of the case's business context (Weick, 2007; Narayandas & Rangan, 2004) . Following Siggelkow (2007) , conducting a single case study of a business setting is valuable in projects where researchers have objectives of motivating, inspiring, or illustrating theoretical development. Ours is an 'inspirational' use of the single case, consistent with an aspiration of developing, inductively and abductively, an understanding of the activities of sales personnel as being market shaping rather than boundary spanning, and co-extensive with developing business relationships and markets (Eisenhardt, 1989; Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007; Easton, 1995) .
The case in our paper is of sales personnel employed by an industrial chemicals company, Subchem, which offers a range of products and services to oil companies concerned with ensuring the continuity of production in oil and gas fields. We were motivated by a theoretical interest in sales people's boundary activities and by informal conversations with members of this industry, which hinted at the multiplicity of market and relational forms in place often simultaneously in this industry. We developed our research design to assess the practices of work and interaction within Subchem's three departments (sales, operations and technical) and as embedded in markets and relationships with customers and competitors. Within Subchem, their activities of providing chemicals for their customers, and undertaking the related services in diagnosis, testing, field trials and monitoring, were organized primarily as projects and recorded on its internal database. Subchem's technical manager arranged for us to review the projects on its database, which we took to be a sampling frame.
Following the principles of theoretical sampling (Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Eisenhardt, 1989) we selected seven projects from the database, each of which had a distinctive feature that potentially could have an impact on sales people's practices, to include: different kinds of chemicals treatment, incremental and more radical innovation, involving different customers, featuring repeat business or gaining new business, a project in which something 'went wrong' and one designed for a trade show demonstration rather than for a particular client (see Table 1 for an overview).
We traced each project's documents that were posted on Subchem's database, to include requests from sales personnel to their colleagues in the labs to commence projects, lab reports, field trial reports and customer feedback, and arranged interviews with those personnel that had key roles in each project.
As Table 2 shows, during 2006 and 2007 we undertook documentary reviews, 23 face-toface interviews with senior managers, sales, technical and operations personnel, and nonparticipant observation where we attended account review meetings between Subchem and its two most significant customers. We followed up the account review meetings by interviewing the senior chemists and procurement managers of those two customer organizations.
Data were transcribed verbatim and analyzed using the qualitative software package QSR NVivo8 as a data management tool. Initially, the researchers analyzed their data separately, proposing categories through coding all of the data individually with an emerging coding scheme. We then reviewed these schemata collaboratively, resolved divergences in the individual coding schemata and developed common categorizations in an iterative process. The auto-coding or auto-analysis features of the QSR software were not used at any stage of this analysis process. Once the categorization schema became stable, we discussed our findings with two key informants at Subchem, leading us to form a more nuanced understanding of their business routines and to a refinement of the categories. It should be noted that the data presented in this paper pertains to sales people's market and customer activities as opposed to internal relational practices, but it remains in the context of the overall data picture of three company departments and respective networks interacting in a diverse set of practices and reporting on these activities to the authors of this paper.
We claim internal validity in our case study as our research design's theoretical sampling of projects included cases within cases across Subchem's product areas and clients, as we gained four or five perspectives on each case, and as we gave an account of our interim findings to two key informants. Rather than presenting our findings on a case-by-case basis, the data analysis below captures the commonalities across the cases as they pertain to our research questions. Table 1 presents an overview of the individual cases, indicating how each case contributed to the development of our analytical categories. We claim external validity of our findings by proposing boundary and market shaping as a critical development of boundary spanning, to include an explanation of the activities of sales personnel and of the mutual development of an industrial market and of business relationships therein. Our discussion and conclusions will consider the extent to which findings from our specific setting may be applicable to other industrial settings or, indeed, to other boundary spanning activities such as managing projects or research and development.
Data Analysis

Case Background
Subchem is a group within a larger, trans-national chemicals company, which is active in different industrial sectors, with its oil field services groups also operating internationally. We focus specifically on its operations in the UK and Norwegian sectors of the oil industry. A significant trend in the oil industry in the UK and Norway is with oil companies coping with maturity, manifested for instance in extending the life of oil and gas fields and so protecting production and pipeline infrastructure from corrosion.
Two further trends are important, of adapting products to stricter environmental legislation and of, in the Norwegian sector, coping with new oil fields coming on-stream in the more challenging physical settings on the fringes of the Arctic.
For the sales personnel the conditions of selling and of contributing to the existence and nature of markets in this area are shaped by the materiality of their customers' oil and gas fields. The chemical regimes of oil and gas fields change as production tends towards maturity. For example, the geological formations in which oil companies discover hydrocarbons also contain accumulations of water. As production continues from oil fields, their reservoirs become depleted of hydrocarbons and so the proportion of water being produced increases. The produced water forms alongside the hydrocarbons, trapped in a reservoir, and usually contains traces of chemicals such as barium, which can later form as barium sulphate in and around an oil company's production infrastructure. In short, for an oil or gas field, the reservoir together with its production infrastructure is a dynamic system, which production chemists monitor in order to adapt its treatments. in Subchem's labs or those of another production chemistry company. Partly because of the complexity and dynamics of the oil field systems, multiple layers of market relationships are often developed between buyers and sellers, indeed between a particular buyer and a particular seller, at the same time. As the following three sections will show, while sales people aim at an idealized situation where a customer relationship suppresses the market entirely, being 'inside' or 'outside' the market and/or the customer-firm dyad is never clear-cut in this industry. Indeed, the very boundaries between supplier and customer, competitor and market, are slippery in nature and open to renegotiation at all times and particularly where aspects of the objects being exchanged become visible.
Relationship Shaping Leads to Market Shaping
Referring to their customer facing activities, Subchem's sales personnel are primarily guided by the contractual regime by which Subchem develops its relationships with each oil company. Since the mid 1990s, the larger oil companies have operated a regime of Chemicals Management Services (CMS) contracts, which are typically of five years' duration and mark a transformation of loose and continuing commercial exchanges to an in-depth and richly interactive relationship between an oil producer and its chemical supplier. Through CMSs, oil companies typically retain a senior chemist to oversee and direct the activities of a production chemistry supplier, such as Subchem, subject to quarterly reviews. Senior sales personnel are involved in developing tendering documents when the CMSs come up for offer. Where Subchem holds a CMS, a number of its personnel work closely with the customer, often being co-located at the customer's premises, such that the relationship becomes a key account for Subchem.
As will be explained in the following paragraphs, this shift in intensity in the relationship does not imply exclusivity of relationship, nor does it signal the beginning of one relationship and the end of other supplier relationships. Instead, from a boundary perspective, a CMS could be described as an insulating mechanism that offers the CMS holder some protection from other suppliers. This protection, and the boundary 'around' the relationship, are however porous in nature. CMSs are not straightforwardly exclusive contracts. The emphasis is on services management, which is exclusive and focuses on sourcing, delivering and monitoring the effectiveness of chemistry products. Upon the award of a CMS, Subchem will find itself having to continue supplying the products of its predecessor, or maybe its predecessor's predecessor. Once with a CMS, Subchem's personnel seek to substitute any competitors' products used by the customer with their own and are often encouraged to do so by the oil company, who can realize significant savings and ward off compatibility problems if the majority of the chemicals in use are supplied by the CMS holder. For Subchem, mark-ups on supplying competitor products typically lie in the range of three to five percent, representing a fee for sourcing and handling. If successfully changed out, Subchem can charge a margin of 30 to 40 percent on its products: Account Manager: I mean that's…it's what my colleagues say "we're in business to sell chemicals and to replace our competitors' chemicals", so the way we think of it is, we take over an asset that's been looked after by a competitor we straight away want to … try to substitute it with all of our chemicals which would hopefully, well, should, improve performance of the production.
Changing out competitors' products with Subchem's is not always a straightforward substitution of products. Subchem will often have to develop a variant of a product to suit the novel circumstances of its customer's particular production facility, each of which will have a unique 'chemistry regime'. The key account manager's task is to persuade the chemical buyer and the oil field manager of the customer company to allow Subchem to test a product new to them, which is often a new product for Subchem in the form of an incremental innovation. Oil field managers in particular are often risk averse. They work within their company's system of monitoring and rewarding performance, do not usually have a background in chemistry and tend to see new products as sources of risk unless there are clear problems manifesting themselves, which often puts Subchem in the position of responding to urgent problems. Opportunities to pitch new products can emerge anyway, as production systems change over time as the level of depletion in the underlying hydrocarbons reservoir increases and as the infrastructure itself ages.
If a client authorizes a test of a new product, Subchem has to demonstrate that its product has a significant price or quality advantage over the incumbent product, given that it will provide the services in diagnostics, testing, logistics and monitoring use as established in the CMS. The typically five-year duration of the CMS contract gives the sales people a unique possibility to become intimately acquainted with a client's collection of oil production systems and to work with those systems to achieve the best possible oil-chemical interaction. The co-location of sales personnel provides a significant advantage to the company holding the CMS as it can pitch new goods against the goods that are a legacy of past suppliers. This is an important feature of market shaping for production chemicals: Because field testing procedures for new products involve many people and various processes, they are visible to actors outside the CMS relationship. Thus, while aiming to intensify and insulate the customer relationship from the market, the production chemistry supplier presents new and future 'opportunities to join in' to other sellers. 
Market Shaping Interferes in Relationship Shaping
There are further instances in the data of the other market entities 'creeping' back into the buyer-seller relationship of a CMS contract and of boundaries becoming fluid as a result. A chemicals supplier has to become active across a wide number of market dimensions in order to retain some connection with those oil companies that it currently has no CMS with. Outside CMSs, Subchem's sales personnel continually sought to persuade oil companies to install its products as a third party supplier, or to retain its products in the face of change-out activities by the competitor who had been awarded the CMS. In this case, the sales person's ambition is to re-introduce its goods into the CMS relationship between a competing seller and the buyer by marshalling other market entities. While insider knowledge is not necessarily available to Subchem in this situation, Subchem, along with its competitor companies, seek to retain relationships with the oil companies even outside of tendering times and CMS contracts, keeping them informed of new products and services and campaigning for openings for what the industry calls 'chemical challenges'. Note that the discussions between Subchem's sales personnel, in the role of business development, and oil companies' buyers, are about particular new products and services. 'Interfering' in CMS relationships happens therefore for the most part through shaping the market 'outside' that relationship and presenting these market changes to the buyer qua the exchange object that presents some new 'dimension that counts' to the buyer. Chemical challenges can focus on price, availability, greener products or other commercial drivers.
Because of the potential advantages of invoking the market in the CMS relationship, oil companies seem willing to accept chemical challenges within the limits of their risk tolerance. These perceptions of risk can be militated against by Subchem's sales personnel engaging in 'network spanning' activities such as interacting informally with the oil company's senior production chemists at scientific conferences or industry conventions organized by the regulator. Professional and disciplinary bonds regarding the basic science in chemistry can overlay the strong commercial imperatives, and also be assisted through a strong track record during previous chemical challenges. Further, chemical challenges are usually refereed by one or two widely-regarded independent chemistry labs, which provide independent adjudications as to each product's characteristics and therefore act as important market mediators.
As a consequence, sales people within a CMS have to make sure the change-out processes discussed above happen quickly and smoothly, lest competitors perceive a chance of challenging the process with their own chemicals. For CMS outsiders, a chemical challenge is a way of showing a minor difference in chemistry and show-casing the company's capabilities in logistics, adaptability, testing and adaptation, which may in future lead to increased business with that oil company:
Sales manager: This particular company who won the downhole contract, their lab work did stand scrutiny but actually in terms of performance in the field it basically did not come up to scratch, to the Subchem product that was in there previously to that. So over a period of time, on a well-by-well basis, customer A actually reinstated the Subchem products one-by-one, and as they reinstated and showed superior performance, it gave them more confidence to implement them almost across the field. So I think from initially having none of the business, and then 50 percent, I think it is now something in the region of 75 percent, possibly.
In this case, 'performance' rather than 'lab work' was the dimension that counted to the buyer and that allowed market actors interfere with the buyer's relationship with their competitor. 'The market' takes on an important function as a social organization in connection with those relationships that are organized by CMS contracts. It is a threat that the oil customer can hang over the CMS holder to encourage them to improve performance or lower prices and it is a social organization with conventions or, in Orlikowski's (2002) argument, recurrent actions that the members of this community recognize and observe (such as the procedure of the 'chemical challenge' that non-CMS holders can call upon). The main task of sales managers outside the CMS contract is to remind CMS participants of the existence of 'the market' and to continually de-stabilize the boundaries formally set by the CMS contract.
Market Making through Boundary Shaping
A third way in which sales personnel in Subchem actively shape markets is mainly due to the dynamic regimes in which oil production typically takes place. While most of the product development happens as part of a change in the oil production conditions and is thus reactive, sales personnel can also be proactive and engage in innovative or incrementally innovative activities. One instance of such innovativeness has been witnessed in the case of Subchem, where the company has invested substantial resources to create a new means of administering chemicals in sub-sea settings. Another area of Close cooperation with one customer, in this instance, has led to substantial market opportunities with other customers, and indeed to market creation, through the introduction of a range of new products that are sufficiently different from what had constituted the market up to that point to be considered a new market. Interestingly, the customer at the source of this particular development has not formally entered this new market of 'green corrosion inhibitors' as a buyer yet but has acted as an important market catalyst. Environmental regulation has introduced and made highly visible new dimensions for chemistry products, which have been absorbed into the particular relationships between oil companies and production chemistry companies, and have become 'markers' for competition in the industrial market. In this case, both the regulator and the buyer-seller relationship acted as market actors and catalysts for market making; the boundaries have shifted from company/company to relationship/market and from company/regulator to relationship/regulator, but again with various spill-overs and discontinuities involved, for instance into other markets and buyer relationships.
Discussion
Analytical Summary
Our analysis in the previous section indicates that sales personnel, buyers and users of combinations of services and products of production chemistry develop their relationships, or in other words engage in boundary spanning activities, and by doing so make and shape markets. Our cross-case analysis above identified three variations of overlaps of 'within' and 'across' boundaries: relationship shaping leading to market shaping, markets interfering with relationships, and market making where relationships act as market catalysts. These variations all feature continuing relationships across many companies and thus manifold boundary spanning work, but also -and importantlynumerous instabilities often associated with material effects, with a cast of sales personnel who were all trying to join into the exchanges either opportunistically or under more stable rules of the game.
The common feature across our cases is that boundaries become fluid and/or contested especially where objects become visible beyond the immediately relating parties. In a CMS contract, Subchem has little option but to become familiar with another's chemistry, just as other companies are supplying Subchem's solutions in other CMS contracts at other production sites. The CMS encourages an incoming contract holder to instigate incremental innovation, which is part of the market practices in this industry.
Changing out attracts visibility. Reasons are proposed and given and explanations are sought by all parties during an attempted change-out.
A chemistry challenge also provides an instance of a particular market practice that makes visible a product's performance across a limited number of dimensions. Chemicals challenges are audited by an independent lab, making the different chemistry solutions, along with the rules of the competition, visible. Chemistry challenges attract additional visibility as the reputations of sales personnel and of their company are at stake.
Production chemists research their challenges thoroughly and devote lab time to these ventures as calculated prospects and as defenses against others' challenges.
We describe as 'market making' production chemistry companies' activities in relation to changing environmental legislation. One dimension of production chemistry companies' solutions becoming products is in being certified as complying with environmental legislation. Environmental regulation also makes chemistry solutions visible. Oil companies highlight existing substitution orders when offering CMSs, and production chemistry companies need to keep a watching brief on substitution orders as part of their CMSs.
In the above, we show many boundaries, all of which have the effect of making some dimension of the chemicals solution more visible to a number of actors, including actual and potential customers as well as other production chemistry companies, regulators and independent labs. By emphasizing the material dimensions of exchanges, we recognize that sales and purchasing personnel relate to one another across their seemingly mutual boundaries in part through a sales or market object and across multiple boundaries. Our argument is that boundary spanning provides too narrow a template from which to understand the actions of sales personnel because it implies that the sales/purchasing boundary intermediates directly between buying and selling organization and emphasizes the relational dimension of sales ahead of the material.
As a consequence, we suggest that 'boundary spanning' is an unhelpful simplification of the roles and settings of sales personnel, which perpetuates an understanding that sales Production chemists set new standards in changing out products, in responding to the changing needs of oil companies as their production infrastructure ages and in addressing changing environmental regulation.
Theoretical Contributions
As mentioned in the introduction, this paper aims to show that: 1. in their client-facing activities, industrial sales people shape the markets in which their relationships are embedded; 2. markets in turn influence and interfere with the buyer-seller relationships; and 3. the nature of the boundaries being 'spanned' is more complex and dynamic than had been assumed in the boundary spanning literature to date. The three constitutive elements of these aims are relationships, markets and boundaries. Starting from a review of existing boundary spanning literature and specifically from a critique of Levina and Vaast's dichotomy of 'market-like-' versus 'community-like' boundary spanning activities, we presented evidence that demonstrates how, in our specific setting of production chemistry, both types of activities and fields overlap in many ways. While our case may be seen as an extreme case where the overlaps may be more apparent than in other settings, implications can be drawn for other boundary spanning settings and other types of boundary spanners. First, our research has shown that 'market versus relationship' dichotomies cannot be upheld in markets where relationships are ongoing but may fluctuate in their level of intensity (Borghini, Golfetto & Rinallo, 2006) and where the relationships themselves can become market actors (Holmen, Pedersen & Torvatn, 2005) . In these settings, 'within' and 'across' and their respective boundaries are too interdependent to be meaningfully distinguished analytically. Conventional readings of supplier-customer relationships such as Porter's Five Forces Model suggest that alternative suppliers exert competitive pressures on the focal relationship. Sales people 'within' that relationship endeavor to insulate the boundaries, whereas sales people 'without' try to penetrate the boundary. In contrast, our accounts have shown that both types of sales people (and indeed the buyer) act 'within' and 'without' at once, and that the relationship itself actively shapes markets 'without' and thus becomes an actor in its own right. Our accounts also differ from network descriptions of markets. We show the numerous ruptures that the boundary work of sales people implies, and emphasize the visibility and materiality of the exchange objects.
Second, while our explanation focuses on sales people as boundary shapers particularly in their client-facing tasks, the multiplicity of their boundary work resonates with literature on other boundary shapers such as for instance project managers. Sapsed and Salter's (2004) account of the failure of formal boundary objects to successfully 'span' boundaries in global project work may indicate that these objects fail precisely because they reify the boundaries they are supposed to span and thus add to rather than alleviate the 'balkanization' of departments that was the reason for their use.
This last point leads to the core of our findings; the very inability reliably to trace the 'boundaries' that are supposedly spanned by our market actors. Indeed, in business settings such as ours where objectified and 'communal' exchanges coincide, 'boundary spanning' may be meaningless analytically. A performative account such as ours can trace what actors do in those network spaces 'in between', which have often been neglected in previous literature, without having to refer precisely to 'in between' what this space lies, and where exactly the boundaries are situated.
Implications for Practice
Management and sales personnel alike need to be cognizant of the proliferation and changing dimensions of boundaries in industrial settings such as the one presented in this paper. We mentioned at the outset that the relationship selling paradigm has propagated a belief that with the right training and tools, sales people could make the buyer-seller boundary dissolve. But this belief could generate a false sense of security and stability in what essentially remains a dynamic market setting. Boundary shaping work at the buyerseller interface is continuous, even in the context of longer-term contracts, and has clear and tangible advantages. It gives a seller an important advantage in promoting inquiry and learning about the dimensions 'that count' for buyers, helping them to influence these dimensions. For buyers, relationships provide an order in which sellers can join in with their activities, in the senses of who gets to go first, and under which conditions others can join in. Both buyers and sellers need to realize, however, that that their mutual activities make visible certain dimensions of a boundary at any moment while obscuring others. Thus, managers should emphasize that boundaries proliferate during exchanges and that rather than purely customer-facing, they should encourage sales people to be actively network-facing, shaping those boundaries proactively rather than encountering them passively.
Buyers and sellers should also realize that above all, their identities are established in markets. As Orlikowski (2002, p. 270 ) points out, "to the extent that knowing 'what the organization is' is enacted in practice, we might usefully begin to think about identity as an ongoing accomplishment, enacted and reinforced through situated practices."
Rephrasing this statement in relation to knowing 'what markets are' as enacted in practices, management should aid sales people in coming to understand their 'market identity' and cope with the many discontinuities contained in this identity. Instead of adding to buyers' and sellers' 'role ambiguity', managers can help in defining a more integral sense of sales people's roles as being situated market actors. Markets become places where the hitherto separate roles of exchanging and relating are unified. This understanding can help buyers and sellers alike cope with their identities of 'within' and 'without' the organization better than may be the case at present.
Conclusions
Our case -as with all case studies -is an unusual setting within which to study the activities of sales personnel. It brings together materiality of production chemistry as well as market and relational practices that have emerged among production chemistry companies and oil companies. Our analysis shows that multiple market practices and boundaries are maintained simultaneously between buyers, sellers, service companies and competitors. Sales personnel develop and act on and within a complex pattern of relationships with other companies as well as with their colleagues in their own organization, making exchanges and forming identities within and across these companies as well as within and across markets. Through their interactions, sales people contribute to shaping markets dynamically. In this paper, we aimed to highlight the proliferation of sales people's boundary practices in their client facing and market shaping activities. Future research will also need to take into account sales people's other 'network' facing boundary work to provide a complete picture of their boundary shaping practices, for instance with regard to their interactions with other work groups in their own company or with regulators. Future research may also endeavor to extend our findings to a broader set of contexts where boundaries may not be as fluid and/or as multiple as in our case. Finally, and fundamentally, researchers need to revisit the term 'boundary spanner' in the light of the potentially pervasive fluidity of boundaries that sales people encounter. 
